Past Winners of the Levy Prize

2013 Winners


2012 Winners

First Prize: Chang Liu '12: "Shallow Urbanization in China: Causes, Impacts and Policy Implications"

Second Prize: Kate H. Pool '12: "Quantifying Total Mercury within Fluvial Sediment of the Park River Watershed, Greater Hartford, CT"

Second Prize: Kelsey A. Semrod '12: "Geomorphological Approach to Toxic Trace Metal Distribution Across Medial Bar Deposits in the Park River Watershed, Hartford, CT"

2011 Winners

First Prize: Alexandera S. Stein '11: "Mapping Residential Segregation in Baltimore City"

Second Prize: None

2010 Winners

First Prize: Nicholas A. Bacon '10: "Lost in Dialectic: A Critical Introduction to Urban Space in Greater Hartford 1633-2010"

Second Prize: Ezra H. Moser '10: "Re-Imagining Portland, Maine: Integrating a Refugee Community"

2009 Winners

First Prize: Mary P. Rose '09: "College Alcohol Policies as Institutional Myth"

Second Prize: None

2008 Winners

First Prize: Kathryn M.B. Levett '08: "The Medicalization of the Homeless: The Impact of the Medical Model on Homeless Individuals and their Recovery"

Second Prize: Andrea B. Chivakos '08: "The Right to Faith: The Role of Faith-based Organizations in the Refugee Resettlement"